2019 BIG E TICKETS
Tickets and passes are sold online and at The Big E Box Office unless otherwise noted. Also sold at Big Y® World Class Market® starting 9/22. All tickets and passes are good for use any one day of the Fair, unless otherwise noted.

BEST DISCOUNT!
ADVANCE TICKETS - THRU SEPTEMBER 11
ADULTS - $12  CHILDREN (6-12) - $8
Pay-One-Price Midway Magic Pass
One day use Monday – Friday: $25

BEST VALUE! FULL SEASON PASS
17-Days Admission. Adults: $40  Children (6-12): $20

AT THE GATE – SEPTEMBER 13-29
Adults: $15 / Children (6-12): $10 / 5 & under: Free

GATE DISCOUNTS
OPENING DAY SEPTEMBER 13
• Be A Kid for a Day – All ages $10 (also sold online)
• Military Appreciation Day – ID required for free admission for:
  - Active duty and retired military personnel
  - Dependents of active duty military personnel
  - Veterans (no dependents)
Six-After-Five – $6 after 5pm Monday – Thursday
Senior Days – $12 (60 and over) Monday – Thursday

PAY-ONE-PRICE MIDWAY MAGIC PASS
Monday – Friday: $30
Go to the head of the line with Midway Express Access!
Sold on the Midway: $15
Pick up your Big E Program, sold at all Big E gates by the Springfield Lodge of Elks to support its programs for the veterans, seniors, and youth of Greater Springfield.

BIG EVENINGS AT THE BIG E!
It’s the Best Night Out! Ever! With biergartens, wine bars, amazing food and live entertainment everywhere you look. The Big E is perfect for a big date, a pub crawl, or just a great time with friends.

HOURS:
Buildings and Craft Common: 10am-10pm (Saturdays to 11pm)
Avenue of States and Storrowton Village: 10am-9pm
Midway: Sunday-Thursday, 11am-10pm; Friday-Saturday, 10am-11pm

THE BEST WAY TO GET HERE
KING WARD COACH LINES’ BIG E SHUTTLES
• Con. Park & Ride - Enfield Square Mall (former Macy’s), I-91, Exit 48, weekends and (New!) Connecticut Day. Sept. 18
• King Ward at Your Door - Daily shuttle service from your home to our gates! Call for details. 413-593-3939

AMTRAK’S HARTFORD LINE
Take Amtrak’s Hartford Line to Union Station in downtown Springfield, where FREE shuttles will bring guests to the Fair. 8am-10pm on weekends!
Visit KingWard.com or TheBigE.com for details and pricing.

PARKING (CASH ONLY)
Lot 9, sponsored by Master Spas.
On-site parking: $10, campers $20/night (no hookups).
Handicapped parking and drop-off at Gate 9A.

HELPFUL INFO
For information on wheelchair access, stroller rentals, and our pet policy visit TheBigE.com, call 413-737-2443, or visit our Information Booths. For lost items, visit the Lost People Center.

THE BIG 5K ROAD RACE & SCRAMBLE
8:00 – Sign Up Now at TheBigE.com/TheBig5K
#BigEMoments
1305 Memorial Avenue
West Springfield, MA 01089

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION
SEPTEMBER 13 - 29, 2019
WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA | THEBIGE.COM
SIMPLY THE BEST. EVER.
WITH SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE THINGS TO SEE, DO, TASTE, RIDE AND SHARE, YOUR DAY AT THE BIG E WON’T BE GOOD. IT’LL BE THE BEST. DAY. EVER.

MOST. FUN. EVER.

CIRCUS SPECTACULAR
Ringmasters Billy Martin and Andre McClain host the slapstick comedy of Steve & Ryan, the majesty of America’s Show Camels, Stinko, and more under the world-famous Balluca big top! New! Premium reserved circus tickets at TheBigE.com

TIMBERWORKS LUMBERJACKS:
OLYMPICS OF THE FOREST
Get ready for axe throwing, log rolling, cross cut sawing, and chainsaw carving! This showcase of man against the impossible has been captivating audiences for the past 25 years. Daily at the Avenue ShowPlace, sponsored by xfinity.

NORTH AMERICAN MIDWAY
Super fast, super fun! Soar higher and go for unlimited fun for everyone with a Midway Magic Pass, good any one day Mon – Fri. Go to the head of the line with Midway Express Access.

NINTENDO SWITCH TOUR
Court of Honor – 9/25-29

PARADES
Marching bands, traditional New Orleans floats, dazzling costumes and proud animals parade daily through the grounds.
The Big E Daily Parade: 5pm
Mardi Gras Parade: Monday - Thursday, 7:30pm
Grande Mardi Gras Parade: Friday - Sunday, 5pm
Parade of Cars: 9/22, 9:30am

MUTTS GONE NUTS
Experience the smash hit comedy dog spectacular that’s leaving audiences everywhere howling for more! Daily at 11am, 2:30 & 6pm at the Mallary Complex Rotunda. Sponsored by Leaf Filter Gutter Protection.

MCDONALD’S GIANT SLIDE
Take a ride down our famous towering slide. Daily.

ANIMALS LARGE AND SMALL
See creatures great and small and learn about their habits and environments at Camel Kingdom presents Sahara, outside the Big Top, and Commerford’s Petting Zoo at Gates 4 & 7.

ALL-AMERICAN THRILLER MONSTER TRUCK RIDE
GO BIG. ROCK ON.

THE BIG E ARENA, sponsored by MGM Springfield
An outdoor venue with limited seating available. Buy tickets at TheBigE.com.
All exhibits and concerts are subject to change. Premium reserved seating for free concerts only $20 (includes admission to The Big E, a $15 value).
ALL SHOWS 7:30PM
Unless Otherwise Noted.

A CAR LOVER’S DREAM!
Collector Car Live, hosted by Mike Brewer of Wheeler Dealers and Wayne Canni of Chasing Classic Cars, 9/22, noon. At the Court of Honor, sponsored by Mattress Firm.
Plus: Amazing classic to contemporary car shows on the Avenue of States, 9am to 4pm, weather permitting. With classic tunes by DJ Bruce Marshall. Visit TheBigE.com for a complete listing of these events.

SESAME STREET LIVE!
C IS FOR CELEBRATION
Get ready to party with your favorite Sesame Street Friends! 9/22, 4pm. At The Big E Arena, sponsored by MGM Springfield.

THE E STAGE
Catch New England and national emerging artists, daily! On the Flag Plaza at Gate 5. Sponsored by Blue Chair Bay Rum.

ENTERTAINMENT EVERYWHERE
STORRbewON VILLAGE GAZEBO
Tommy Vee – Hypnotist Extraordinaire – 9/13-18
Twinkle Time – 9/19-23
Songs Across America – 9/24-29
New England Digital Accordion Orchestra – 9/17
Mobile Glass Studios – Glassblowing Demos – Daily

AROUND THE GROUNDS
ARCY Live! – Live Mural Painting – Coliseum – 9/13-26
Carrie McQueen – Ultimate Stilt Walker – Daily
Take your picture with Chaz the Cream Puff Man – Saturdays
Solitar the Fortune Teller – Daily

VISIT CHEVROLET COURT
Near the New England Center. Official vehicle of The Big E.

COURT OF HONOR STAGE
Sponsored by Mattress Firm

SEPTEMBER 13-15
BRYNN CARTELLI
SEPTEMBER 13
DRAKE WHITE & THE BIG FIRE
SEPTEMBER 21
NAUGHTY BY NATURE
SEPTEMBER 26
LOS LONELY BOYS

PLUS:
MARIACHI MEXICO ANTIGUO 9/13-18
BOWLING FOR SOUP 9/14
BLUE ÖYSTER CULT 9/15
RAVE ON 9/16-17
THE MUSIC OF BUDDY HOLLY AND ROCK & ROLL’S CLASSIC STARS
THE GEORGIA SATELITES 9/16-18
AMBROSIA 9/18-19
LETTUCE 9/19
XTREME CHINESE ACROBATS 9/19-23
UP, UP AND AWAY 9/20-22
STARRING MARILYN MCCOO & BILLY DAVIS, JR.
SCOTT STAPP, THE VOICE OF CREED 9/20
FAT 9/22
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION 9/23-24
JOHN CAFFERTY AND THE BEAVER BROWN BAND 9/23-25
SARAPHINA VIOLIN 9/24-25
THE ORIGINAL WAILERS 9/25-26
THE ARTIMUS PYLE BAND 9/27-29
HONORING THE MUSIC OF RONNIE VAN ZANT'S LYNYRD SKYNYRD
CAUTIOUS CLAY WITH LIL'TJAY, MATT MARATEA & DJ MEECHIE 9/27
WALKER HAYES 9/29
RESIDENT DJ's EVERY THURSDAY-SUNDAY
DJ ANOMALY - JUICE THE DJ - VEO

All shows free with gate admission. Details at TheBigE.com.
THE BEST OF FARMS BIG & SMALL!
Get up close and personal with agricultural exhibitions, adorable animals, and exciting events straight from the farms of New England! See 4-H and FFA youth in action.

FARM-A-RAMA
It’s your chance to be a farmer when you harvest eggs and veggies or milk a cow at the Farm to Family Table Experience, an immersive environment including the “Fill My Plate” interactive dinner table.

MOO U!
Guided livestock tours starting at the Mallary Rotunda. Daily, 10am

BUTTER SCULPTURE
Over 600 lbs of Agri-Mark butter transformed into a work of art.

LIVESTOCK COMPETITIONS
Daily livestock contests in the Mallary Complex. Horse Pulling, 9/16; Ox Pulling, 9/17; 4-H Horse Show, 9/18-21; Sheep Dog Trials: 9/23 in the Coliseum.

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION HORSE SHOW
Sponsored by Williams Distributing.
Hunter Show and Zone 1 HOTY Finals: 9/11-15
$15,000 Hunter Classic: 9/13
Saddlebreds, Hackneys, Morgans, Friesian
& Open Opportunity Classes: 9/19-22
Big E Draft Horse Show: 9/26-29
- 2019 North American Classic Cart
  Series Finals: Sun. 9/29
- $50,000 Six-Horse Hitch
  Showdown: Sun. 9/29
- Hattinger and Hitch Pony
  Championship Series
  Finals: Sun. 9/29

Schedule available at TheBigE.com/agriculture

BEST. FOOD. EVER.
Indulge your appetite and tickle your taste buds with our most amazing assortment of food & beverages ever!

FAIRGROUND FAVORITES
Delicious delights are waiting for you all around The Big E. Savor classics like our famous Big E Cream Puffs, or tasty adventures like pulled pork plate, dilly dilly dogs and introducing hot Wisconsin cheese!

STORROWTON TAVERN
Serving hearty favorites to New England families for over 60 years.

BEST. DRINK. EVER.
Sunday, Sept. 22 is Chocolate Milk Day, sponsored by the Massachusetts Dairy Promotion Board. Find out why milk is so important in a healthy diet and the role it plays in New England agriculture. Drink delicious, nutrient-rich chocolate milk at the Fair.

CHEERS!
Raise your glass at any of our pubs, saloons, bars and restaurants, with New England’s finest craft cocktails, beers and wines! Spencer Trappist Brewery offers a tasting experience in the Young Building.

EASTERN STATES FARMERS MARKET & WINE BARN
Sample and buy cheeses, cider and wines from throughout New England, and explore the Fiber Nook. Visit the demo kitchen and shop for produce direct from the farm. Grab a wine slushee and a medal-winning cheese plate, then relax in the courtyard.

THE BEST DAY IN HISTORY
If you’re ready to step into New England culture, history, and fun, The Big E is the best place ever for sharing traditions and making memories!

AVENUE OF STATES
Life-size replicas of the six original New England state capital buildings, featuring local products and tourism information. Celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Massachusetts Building, 9/16.

STORROWTON VILLAGE MUSEUM
Reconstructed 18th and 19th century buildings. Interact with “Villagers,” watch demonstrations, or take a tour. Old-fashioned games and entertainment daily. Learn more at StorrowtonVillage.com

NEW ENGLAND CENTER

CRAFTS, GADGETS, GIFTS, & MORE!
Explore one-of-a-kind shopping from the Irish Exhibit and International Plaza in the Young Building; the Shops at Storrowton and Yankee Candle Shop, the Better Living Center, and Craft Common.

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION: A WALK THROUGH HISTORY
In the Hampden County Building.

CHALICE OF SALVATION TELEVISION MASS

2019 SPECIAL & STATE DAYS
Friday, Sept. 20 ............... New Hampshire Day
Saturday, Sept. 21 ............ Vermont Day
Sunday, Sept. 22 ............ Grange Day/Chocolate Milk Day
Monday, Sept. 23 ............ Salute to Springfield
Tuesday, Sept. 24 ............ Salute to Chicopee, sponsored by Westfield Bank
Wednesday, Sept. 25 .......... Salute to Agawam
Thursday, Sept. 26 ........... Salute to Westfield, sponsored by Westfield Bank
Friday, Sept. 27 ............. Harvest New England Day
Saturday, Sept. 28 ........... Junior Achievement Day
Sunday, Sept. 29 ............. Salute to Special Olympics